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Looking to create your dream home or cabin retreat? Look no 
further than our expert team of builders! With years of experience 
and a passion for crafting beautiful, functional living spaces, we 
are your go-to source for all your home and cabin-building needs.
Whether you’re seeking a cozy cabin in the woods or a sprawl-
ing, modern home on the beach, Boom Bros have the skills and 
expertise to bring your vision to life. From the initial design phase 
to the final touches, we are committed to delivering exceptional 
craftsmanship and outstanding service every step of the way.

Boom Bros: 
Your Expert Builders 
for Dream Homes and 
Cabin Retreats
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Build To Order

Multiple Unit Order Discount for Mobile 
Home and Camping Communities

Our Build to Order service offers you the ultimate flexibility and control over 
the design and construction of your home. You can choose from a variety 
of sizes, styles, and features to create a living space that is uniquely yours. 
From the layout and materials to the color scheme and finishing touches, 
every aspect of your home is tailored to your preferences.

We understand that building a community of mobile homes or camping sites 
requires significant time and money. That’s why we are committed to provid-
ing you with high-quality, affordable solutions that meet your unique needs.
Our Multiple Unit Order Discount makes creating the community you envi-
sion easier than ever. With our discounted pricing, you can save money 
while still receiving exceptional craftsmanship and personalized service from 
our expert team.
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400-4000 Sq. /Ft Designs 

Base price starting at $25/sq ft

We offer a range of options to fit your needs, including build-to-order homes 
in a variety of sizes ranging from 400-4000 sq. /ft.
Our team is dedicated to providing exceptional craftsmanship and 
personalized service from the initial design phase to the final touches. And 
with our multiple-unit order discount, we can help you create your dream 
mobile home or camping community without breaking the bank.

Our Base price starting at $25/sq ft for a shell structure means that you can 
build your ideal space at an affordable cost. This pricing includes the structure 
of your home, with no kitchen, bathroom, or other interior features. But don’t 
worry - our team of experts can work with you to add the finishing touches 
that will truly make your space feel like home.



Stoves and Ovens Dishwasher Televisions

Microwaves Washing Machines Sound Systems

Refrigerators Dual-Purpose Appliances Computers & the Internet

Dishwashers Toilets Beds

Sinks Showers Storage Space

Outdoor Kitchens Washers and Dryers Solar system 

Gas Versus Electric Entertainment Centers Backup generator
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Amenities 
Why settle for a cookie-cutter home when you can have a custom-built 
space that reflects your unique style and needs? At Boom Bros, we work with 
an exceptional team to offer amenities that satisfy your needs. Our list of 
amenities includes the following;
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The Design Process 
Welcome to Boom Bros, where we are dedicated to creating custom-built 
homes that perfectly match your vision and needs. Our design process is 
designed to be engaging, collaborative, and stress-free, ensuring that your 
dream home becomes a reality.

Consultation

Concept Development & 
Customization 

Our design process starts with a consultation where we listen to your ideas, requirements, and 
preferences. We want to know your vision for your home, your lifestyle, and your budget. We’ll 
discuss your goals, timelines, and any special considerations you may have.

OOur team of expert designers will use the information gathered during the consultation to create 
a concept design that meets your requirements. We’ll work with you to ensure the design perfectly 
reflects your vision, and we’ll make adjustments as necessary.
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The Design Process 

Build Your Dream Unit 

Design Review & Designer Meet-Up 

Once the design is finalized, our team of skilled builders will begin construction on your custom-
built home. We’ll keep you informed of the progress every step of the way and ensure that the final 
product is of the highest quality.

Once the concept design is complete, we’ll present it to you for review. This is your chance to provide 
feedback and make any necessary changes. Our goal is to ensure that you are completely satisfied 
with the design before we move on to the next step. You can also meet with your designer to make 
desired changes. 
Based on your feedback, our design team will refine the concept design and make any necessary 
changes. We’ll work with you to ensure that every detail is perfect and meets your requirements.
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The Build Process 
We have a collaborative and engaging build process, ensuring that your 
dream transforms into reality. 

Quality Products 

Building & Delivery 

At Boom Bros, we believe in providing the highest quality products to our customers. That’s why 
we use only the finest materials, including top-grade lumber, to ensure that every project we 
undertake is built to last. Our commitment to quality is reflected in our 30-year guarantee, which 
gives you peace of mind knowing that your investment is protected.  
We stand behind our work and products, and we are confident they will meet your expectations 
for years to come. We take great pride in our attention to detail and craftsmanship, ensuring 
that every piece of lumber we use is carefully selected and inspected to ensure it meets our high 
standards.

With our off-site construction service, we can build homes ranging from 400 to 1000 square feet in 
size and deliver them straight to your site. This means that your home is constructed in a controlled 
environment, ensuring consistent quality and faster completion times. Our off-site construction 
process also means that there is less disruption to your property during the building process.
We provide a finalized build on-site service for larger homes up to 1000 square feet, allowing us to 
construct a larger home to your exact specifications. Our team of expert builders and contractors 
will work with you to create a home that is uniquely yours and meets your needs.
In addition, with our 30-day delivery and set-up guarantee, you can rest assured that your home will 
be ready in a timely manner. From the time of your order, we aim to have your home delivered and 
set up within 30 days, ensuring that you can start enjoying your new living space as soon as possible.
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The Decor 
Transform your home into a stylish and welcoming space with our expert home decor service. Our team of 

experienced designers will work with you to create a space that reflects your personal style and meets your 

needs. Whether you’re looking to refresh a single room or overhaul your entire home, we have the expertise 

and creativity to bring your vision to life. 

From selecting furniture and accessories to choosing the perfect color scheme, we’ll handle every aspect of 

your home decor project, ensuring that the end result is a space you’ll love to come to home. 
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The Exterior 
Make a lasting first impression with our expert exterior home decor service. Our skilled team of designers 

will work with you to create a stunning, cohesive look that perfectly complements your home’s architecture 

and style. From selecting the right colors and textures to choosing the perfect lighting and landscaping, we’ll 

ensure that your home’s exterior is beautiful, functional, and welcoming. 

Whether you’re looking to boost your curb appeal or create a beautiful outdoor living space, we have the 

expertise and creativity to bring your vision to life. In addition, we don’t shy away from experimenting with 

different aesthetics, including modern, classic, and cabin. 
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The Delivery
Make a lasting first impression with our expert exterior home decor service. Our skilled team of designers 

will work with you to create a stunning, cohesive look that perfectly complements your home’s architecture 

and style. From selecting the right colors and textures to choosing the perfect lighting and landscaping, we’ll 

ensure that your home’s exterior is beautiful, functional, and welcoming. 

Whether you’re looking to boost your curb appeal or create a beautiful outdoor living space, we have the 

expertise and creativity to bring your vision to life. In addition, we don’t shy away from experimenting with 

different aesthetics, including modern, classic, and cabin. 
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WHY A TINY HOME OR CABIN?

Low Environmental Footprint

Affordable 

Income Producing 

At Boom Bros, we are working with an aim to create a 
sustainable lifestyle for our clients. For this purpose, we 
ensure a minimal environmental footprint, so you can enjoy 
the comfort of your home without harming the environment. 
For this purpose, we use sustainable materials and advanced 
equipment that minimizes environmental issues.

Boom Bros is working to cater to hundreds and thousands 
of customers. For this purpose, we are offering affordable 

services without compromising on quality. 

With our home-building service, we are trying to empower 
our clients. We add units to the property for extra income. 
It’s a perfect way of housing a family member, expanding the 
space to accommodate a growing family, or building more to 
rent the extra space for more income. 
In addition to this, if you are in the rental service business, 
you can expand your client base with our camping structur-
ing services. With new places, you can offer long-term stays 
and glamping sites. Also, we promise exceptional protection 
from weather and seasonal rental issues and can handle the 
construction of mobile homes and lake-front properties! 



www.boombrosconstruction.com 

309 264 0805 

info@boombrosconstruction.com

https://boombrosconstruction.com/
mailto:mailto:info%40boombrosconstruction.com?subject=

